
Operating Frequency
- GSM Triband EGSM 900 MHz, GSM 1800/1900 MHz
- Automatic switching between bands

Dimensions
- Volume: 72 cc
- Weight: 87 g
- Length: 108.5 mm
- Width: 45.7 mm
- Thickness (max): 15.6 mm

Display
- 262,144 colors Active TFT, QVGA 128 x 160 pixels display,

1.8 inch display

User Interface
- S40 user interface
- Clear layout and easy-to-use keys
- Graphical demo mode of basic features, accessible even

without SIM
- Flight mode
- User configurable right soft keys
- Side volume keys

Imaging
- Integrated 1.3 megapixel camera; with up to 8x digital

zoom
- Video recorder
- Full-screen portrait viewfinder for picture taking
- 3GPP H.263 video playback and streamlining
- Drag and drop your pictures from phone microSD card

directly to PC with USB cable or Bluetooth technology

Multimedia
- Visual Radio: Listen to music and interact with your favorite

radio stations
• Find out what song is playing, who sings it, and

 other artist information
• Enter contests and answer surveys, vote for your

 favorite songs
• Download the songs you buy direct to your phone

- Integrated FM radio
- Integrated music player for MP3, AAC, AAC+, eAAC+, H.263,
  H.264 formats

Memory Functions
- 8.5 MB built-in memory
- Options to expand up to 2 GB with microSD card

Messaging
- Multimedia messaging: MMS for creating, receiving, editing,

and sending videos and pictures with AMR voice clips
- Email: Supports SMTP, POP3, IMAP4, and APOP protocols.
- Text messaging: Supports concatenated SMS, picture

messaging, SMS distribution list
- Audio messaging: Record your own voice message and

send to compatible devices
-Instant Messaging

Java™Applications
- Java™ MIDP 2.0
- Over-the-air (OTA) download of Java™-based applications

and games
- MIDP 2.0 Java pre-installed games and applications

Ringing tones
- 64-chord/voice polyphonic MIDI ringing tones
- Supported file formats: MP3, True Tones, 64-chord/voice
polyphonic MIDI ringing tones

Connectivity
- Bluetooth 2.0
- Infrared (IR)
- Local/remote over-the-air (OTA) synchronization with

SyncML
- Local synchronization with PC using PC Suite

Browsing
- OMA Digital DRM 2.0 - Smart content download
- Full OMA Client provisioning
 * Please note that this service is operator dependent

Data Transfer
- DARP
- EDGE*: Class B, multislot class 10
- GPRS: Class B, multislot class 10
- GPRS/EDGE/HSCSD/CSD for browsing and as date modem
 * Please note that these services require network support

Call Management
- Advanced/Basic contacts database with up to 2000 entries

in built-in phonebook
- Speed dialing
- Logs: Keeps lists of your dialed, received, and missed calls
- Automatic redial
- Call waiting, call hold, call divert, call timer
- Any key answer
- Conference call

Push to talk over cellular(PoC)*

- Push to talk over cellular network via dedicated key
 * Please note that this service is operator dependent

Digital Services
- Video streaming services

Voice Features
- Voice dialing
- Voice commands
- Voice recorder
- Integrated handsfree speaker
- SIND (Speaker Independent Number Dialing)

Personal Information Management (PIM)
- Alarm clock
- Calculator
- Converter
- Notes
- Countdown timer (normal and interval timer)
- Go To menu Organizer with calendar

Other Features
- Animated color wallpapers and screensavers
- Changeable color themes, user defined themes
- Offline mode: All transmission-related activities turned off
- Macromedia Flash Lite 2.0 for interactive user experience

with video, audio and graphics
- SIM application toolkit

Sale Package Contents
- Nokia 3110 classic phone
- Nokia Battery BL-5C
- Nokia Standard Charger AC-3
- Nokia Stereo Headset HS-47
- User Guide

Power Management
- Battery: BL-5C
- Talk time*: Up to 3.5 hrs
- Standby time*: Up to 16 days

Available colors

* Operation times vary depending on the network and usage
The availability of the product and its features depends on your
area and service providers, so please contact them and your
Nokia dealer for further information. These specifications are
subject to change without notice.
Phone specifications mentioned above are based on the latest
available information; please visit www.nokia-asia.com for the
most recently updated product specifications.

www.nokia-asia.com/3110classic

Black

Modern, durable yet practical. That’s the Nokia 3110 classic. And it’s designed to make your mobile life fun and
easy. Snap 1.3 megapixel photos you can share via Bluetooth. Or connect wirelessly to compatible accessories
for ease of use on the move.

Built for the life you live

Features at a glance
• Materials chosen to be durable;
   rubber seal for battery door and dust
   protection covers for USB port
• 1.3 megapixel camera, still pictures
   and video, to enjoy capturing
   moments

• Large, easy to use keypad and easy
   to read display
• Contacts and calendar, for use in or
   out of the office
• Improved battery life up to 4 hrs talk
   time and up to 15 days standby

Dusk Pink Electric Blue


